
RELATIVES AND
FRIENDS FLOCK

TO BURKE'S AID
Testimony Adds Little to Doc-

tor's Case and Intended
Sensation Fizzles

Prosecutor Threatens Drastic
Action to Prevent Brow-

beating of Witnesses
.1 —
HARRY DAVIDS

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
SANTA ROSA, Jan. 6.—Friends, em-

ployes and relatives of Dr. "Wlllard P.
Burke flocked to. the witness stand to-
day to testify in his behalf. One had
borrowed money from the physician
shortly before the commencement of
th« trial. Another was a second cousin
•who had the position of osteopathlc
doctor at the sanatorium. A third 'de-
pended to some extent upon the ac-
cused doctor's patronage of his livery
stable, and at the end of the day Dis-
trict Attorney Lea made it clear that
the prosecution was Investigating the
motives that actuated the 'witnesses in
their zeal.

' '"It is not Improbable," said Lea,
"that the state will follow up the de-
velopments with developments of its
own. It has be* brought to my at-

tention that efforts have been maJe to
browbeat and bully the' witnesses for

'the prosecution. I do not intend to
make public any names at present, but
I do not intend to sit quiet under tac-
tics of this character."
rAINFIL SITUATIONS

Discrepancies between the testimony
given by some of the witnesses today
and staements formerly made before
the grand Jury or in the presence of
ft shorthand reporter at th« time of the
explosion were recalled. Some of the
situations were more than embarras-
elng—they were painful.

The first witness to be called was
.Tames Hedges, foreman of- Doctor
Burkes gold mine at Orovllle. On di-
rect examination he testified that he
was at the mine when Doctor Burke
called and received th« dynamite.

"I wrapped the dynamite up in a
piece of paper," he said, "and gave It
to him. He put It In his left hand

.overcoat pocket, and then left the
mine." At this stage the attorneys for
the defense with some mystery pro-
duced a bundle wrapped up in a piece
of paper. /

"I ask you." said Attorney Leppo,
•and the courtroom cheered and mur-
mured in a slight panic of fear, "if
this is-the dynamite you \u25a0 wrapped up
for Doctor Burke?"

! DISCI-OSES DYNAMITE
> ' He opened the parcel as he spoke and
; disclosed four sticks of dyriamlte. With

a. disinclination amounting to pure
loathing, the clerk of the court took
the exhibit In his hands.

B ""What am I to do with it?" asked
he, holding the explosive at arms'
length.

i "As long as you don't drop It
Iwe don't care," suggested attorney
Cowan In an aside.

i . The clerk gingerly marked the sticks
us a legal exhibit and at the first op-
portunity put them into the custody
of the sheriff.

Hedges, in answer to the question,
i declared that the dynamite was the
Identical explosive taken away by Doc-

\u25a0tor Burke. There was a visible com-
motion through the courtroom. If this
\u25a0were the dynamite. Doctor Burke had

"carried away, then it was clear that
the entire case of the prosecution felT
to the ground.

• "How do you know that is the same
• dynamite?" asked Lea in cross exam-
ination.

? The witness did not know.
! i "Do you identify It by any special
tnark?"

ii "I do not."
1 "la there anything about that dyna-;rnlte different from four other sticks
Of the same brand?"

"There is not."
• Lea thereupon mercilessly went after
the witness. He produced a transcript
of shorthand notes taken by the of-
ficial court reporter at the time of the
.Investigation and resurrected conversa-
tions long forgotten. He showed that

'a week after the explosion he. accom-
panied by the reporter, visited the
sanatorium and began taking the

-.statements of the witnesses to the
explosion. Among them was Hedges.

..» "Did you not then say that you did
Jiot see Doctor Burke leave the mine?"
i \u25a0 "I do not recall it," said the wit-
ness. A further questioning along the
same line produced the same answer.
;SENSATION FIZZLES

The production of dynamite was re-
garded as one of the sensations the

'defense had in store, but whatever
effect it may have had on the minds

.of the jurors, among the spectators It
\u25a0was regarded as something of a Joke.
They laughed about It in the corri-
dors, declaring it to be dynamite which
had missed fire.
; P. A. Seavy, a liveryman of Orovllle,: called to the stand, declared that thereputation of Thomas Rlley, one of the

" 'witnesses for the prosecution, for
\u25a0•truth and veracity was not good.

' •: "You told me," said Lea, "that Doc-
tor Burke carried a satchel when I

; first questioned you and after you were
Bubpenaed denied that he had. Is that

.not true?"
TWO STRONG WITNESSES

- The two' strongest witnesses for Doc-
tor Burke were Jean Maxwell, a watch-
man in his employ, and Dr. J. E. Jobe,

'the osteopath doctor at the sanatorium.
The testimony of both was to the effect

• that Doctor Burke was around the main
:,tiulldingof the sanatorium at the time
of the explosion, and contradicted the
testimony of the . witnesses for the
prosecution, which went to prove that
he was absent\u25a0 shortly before the ex-
plosion. On cross examination. 'Lea"showed that a little more than two
months ago Maxwell, wishing to go to
Oregon, borrowed money of Doctor
Burke. He introduced a letter written
by Maxwell to his mother in which the

\ watchman spoke of going to see Doctor
Burke and that, his wallet was O. K.

Doctor Jobe, a second cousin of Doc-
tor Burke, testified along the same lines
as did Maxwell. Much of their testi-
mony wag to discredit that of Miss Ada
Clark and others fbr the prosecution,
but much of It differed from that given
before the grand Jury. Doctor Jobe
corrected his testimony before the lat-
ter body in respect to the times men-
tioned by him, declaring that when he
had used the word "minutes" formerly,
lie had meant to say "moments."

"When I was testifying before the
grand jury."he said, "I used the word
•minutes' ag the lowest measurement
of time. To have been absolutely cor-
rect I should have said 'moments.' "

All of the witnesses who heard the
explosion testified to Its being a dull
report. This contradicts the evidence
of those for th« prosecution who said
it was sharp and distinct and i.s in line
with the theory of the defense that no
dynamite was exploded against the
tent.

The case will contiDuc this morn-
ing.

DOUBLE WEDDED
BLISS DISTURBED

Court Frowns on Rosenholz'
Proposal to Keep Both of

His "Wives"

Sheriff Ordered to Eject the
Alleged Bigamist and His

Second Mate

Alfred Rosenholz, who has been ar-
rested for bigamy, believes he could
get along satisfactorily with both his
"wives" in the family home at 1269
Fourth avenue. He suggested the pro-
priety of this to Judge Graham yes-
terday, saying the women could occupy
rooms on different floors, but the Judge
could not see It that way and ordered
the sheriff to eject Rosenhola and his
alleged bigamous wife from the house.
Tlie property has been awarded by the
court to Mrs. Mary C. Rosenholz, who
several months ago got an Interlocu-
tory decree of divorce. Rosenholz mar-
ried again before the decree became
final, and the bigamy charge is predi-
cated upon that marriage. He Is at
liberty on $4,000 bonds.

Alleging fraud and intent to deceive
the court on the part of her husband,
Mrs. Christina Warren has moved to
«et aside J. B. Warren's dismissal of
his suit for divorce. Warren began th<
suit before the fire. He was ordered
to pay |50 a month alimony. Last
March, when about $2,000 was due his
wife, he dismissed the «uit and went
to lowa, where he sued for and was
granted a divorce. Mrs. Warren claimf
that proper notice of the dismissal was
not given her. Judge Graham yester-
day continued the matter three weeks
to give her an opportunity to reply to
affidavits of Warren.

Lenora M. Dow begun a divorce suit
yesterday by which she hopes to dis-
solve two marriages. She first married
James H. Dow, November 9, 1897, at
Lawrencevilla, 111., when he was known
by the fictitious name of King Russell.
They were remarried at Fort Sheridan,
111., May 12, 1901, Dow on that occasion
taking his real name. The double knot
failed to hold him, and he Is charged
with deserting his wife more than a
year ago.

Suits for divorce were begun by:
Chrlstym Ail«*lia Strouoe against Martin I.uthpr

Stroiise, cruelty.
Edith 1,. KeeTe against John L. Km*, milt for

annulment.
Audrey B. Cook against' Aubert J. Cook, will-

ful neglect. •
Lena Schwartz against Louts Setmrarti. cruelty.
Anna B. WoWerton against Arthur H. WolTer-ton, desertion.
Albert English against Bertha English, deser-

tion.
Finnin Quercy »gs4flst Julie Quercy, desertion.

CONBOY'S PETITION
FOR LIBERTY DENIED

Release on Bail Refused Former
Police Captain

The application to be admitted to
bail made by Michael Joseph Cdhboy,
former police captain, who shot and
killed Bernard Lagan and who was
convicted of manslaughter,' ter, was denied
yesterday by Judge Dunne.

Conboy has been granted a new trial
by the district court of appeal. His
attorney, Robert Ferral, based the pe-
tition for ball on the age of Conboy
and on the fact that he has been con-
fined in the county Jail since his con-
viction.

Prosecutor Maxwell McNutt said Ihs
position was that the Judgment was
not final until it^|had been passed on
by the supreme court, adding that a
petition for a rehearing had been filed.

WESTERN UNION MUST
ASSUME EXTRA RISK

BOSTON, Jan. 6.—ln sustaining a
verdict of $60 obtained by William E.
Vermilye against the Western Union
telegraph company, the full bench of
the supreme court holds that a tele-
graph company is obliged to accept a
"sticker" on a message Intended to fix
additional liability on the telegraph
company in the event of delay in trans-
mission or nondelivery of a message.
The Western Union company refused to
receive such a message.

GERSTLE RETURNS
FROM THE ORIENT

Commerce Chamber Head Says
Chinese Want Clerks Let

in This Country

W. L. Gerstle, president of the cham-
ber of commerce, and L. R. Manning of
Tacoma, both members of the commer-
cial delegation to China, returned yes-
terday from the orient on the Japanese
liner Tenyo Maru.

"We did not go to China for the pur-
pose of selling g-oods," said Gerstle,
"but I think we laid the foundation
for a better understanding: than ever
prevailed before between the two coun-
tries. We found the Chinese somewhat
disgruntled at our enforcement of the
exclusion law so that it Included clerks
and other employes who, while not
themselves merchants, are of the mer-
chant clmb. They are certainly not
coolies. The Chinese officials say that
they have been so regarded by our im-
migration officials and we found them
Inclined to resent It. The officials In
Amoy, from where most of the Manila
Chinese emanate, say that this barring
out of clerks from the Philippines has
worked their co.untrymen in the islands
grave Inconvenience. Before we left
we-Jiad convinced them that there was
no intention on the part of the United
States to go beyond the exclusion act."

Oerstle says that he boosted for the
Panama-Pacific exposition and that
every chamber of commerce In China
will lend its help toward making the
Chinese exhibit the biggest thing of
Its kind that the flowery kingdom ever
attempted.

McENERNEY ACT FILINGS
PILE UP AT RECORDER'S

December's Business Breaks
All Records

The expiration of the McEnerney act
on December 31 led to a big increase in
the business of the recorder's office dur-
ing the closing month of the last year.
Lls pendens to 'establish title number-ing .5,754 were filed,. or nearly as many
as foj» , the entire year of 1909. •

; The . total * number *. of - documents
handled was 11.685, of which the chief
were the following: Deeds, 2.550; mort-gages, 606; releases of mortgages,; 327;
deeds of trust, 147; decreesestablish-4-
ing title, 395; marriage uertiflcates,47B.
The \u25a0 office ' receipts • were \u25a0':\u25a0< $16,070. the
expenditures 15,808, leaving a surplus
Of $10,262.

TO ATTEND CONVENTION—E. J. Powers and
J. \u25a0J. \u25a0 MorUrity; pant : presidents of the localmarine engineer*' ~ association; left yesterday
for St. I.oulh to attend the annual • nicetiur of
the national association. \u25a0

GOVERNOR TOHAVE
A NEW MANSION

$50,000 House in the Capitol
Grounds Contemplated in

Bill to Be Presented

Johnson Says $150,000 Is Too
Much for Any Building for

State Executive

[Special Dupatch lo The Call]
TALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO. Jan. 6._The problem of pro-
viding an official Sacramento residence
for the governor of California may be
solved by a bill to be introduced Into
the senate Monday by Senator Charles
B. Bill,of this city. Governor Johnson
will not be required to make his home
for the next four years at a hotel or in
the bat infested mansion which has
served In the past, nor will the statebe asked for an appropriation of Jl5O.-
Ut'r " WaS SUBrFresled at tne la*t lesls-

JVhen he heard of the plan to revivethe former bill calling for an appro-priation of $150,000 for the building of
'"J. mansion. Governor Johnsonpromptly voiced his disapproval.
WANTS NO COSTLY IIOI'SE

jhlam'tl!^ ln a °USe that cost$160 000 I don't ever intend to and Idon t think there ever will be a gov-
ernor of this state who will want to,"
he declared.

"An appropriation of $2o OOn is
enough for a mansion, If any is to bebuilt at all."

As a result the legislative committee
which has been investigating the man-sion has determined upon a new plan
Senator Bills was in conference withthe governor this morning-.

Senator Bills' measure will call foran immediate appropriation of $50,000
for the erection of a new mansion, with
stables, garage and necessary improve-
ments at some convenient site in thecapitol grounds, the single appropria-
tion to cover the entire coat. The
planning and erection of the new man-
sion will he intrusted to* the state en-gineer and the capitol commission. As
Governor Johnson is a member of the
latter commission this will Rive him
an opportunity to express his views
and desires.
WOULD SELL OLD MAXSIO.V

The bill also calls for the sale of the
old executive mansion and the lot at
the corner of Sixteenth and H streets,
which should bring enough to covet
the proposed appropriation. It is un-
derstood that the plan is to erect the
new mansion at Fifteenth and L
streets, at the northeast corner of the
capitol grounds, and to have it conform
in generaf to the mission style of archi-
tecture. It is possible, also, that an
order may be given to have Fourteenth
street cut through the capttol grounds,
thus removing the mansion grounds
slightly from the rest of the park.

Oblivion for Prize Fights
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO. Jan. 6.—Ajsemblyman A. A.
Rogers of San Leandro Introduced a
bill today which would kill the prize
fight game. Every one connected with
a prize fight would be held to be in
violation of the law, although the bill
does permit licensed domestic clubs
holding sparring exhibitions of six
rounds of t^ree minutes each if the
contestants are provided with new five
ounce gloves. Rogers believes the
measure has been drawn with sufficient
care to make it impossible to hold h
prize fight, except in violation nf the
law. irf the event of the measure going
on the

# statute books.

Woe Unto the Lobbyist
CALL HEADQI ARTBRS, SACRA-

MENTO, Jan. 6.—Attorneys for private
corporations who come to Sacramento
to tMiat bills through the legislature
will have an unpleasant time if As-
semblyman Henry W. Brown of Colusa
has his way. He Introduced a bill to-
day requiring such attorneys to file
their credentials on coming to the leg-
islature and at the close of their en-
deavors a statement of the expenses
Incurred by them.

WIFE'S PLEA SETS
HER HUSBAND FREE

Tells Court He Passed Bad
Check to Buy Her Gifts

at Christmas

The pathetic pleading of Mrs. Ber-
tram Maligny of 1880 Folsom street
won the clemency of the court for her
husband yesterday morning when he
stood before Judge Shortall . charged
with having passed a fictitious check
on Henry Meyer of 2019 Sixteenth
street. Maligny admitted passing the
worthless paper and receiving $10, but
he asked to be allowed to go home
with his wife and baby, who were then
In the courtroom.

Mrs. Maligny was called to the stand.
"What did your husband do with the

$10?" asked Judge Shortall.
"He came home and gave It to me,

so that we could have a turkey for
Christmas and buy something for the
baby," your honor. "I didn't know
that he got the money dishonestly. He
had lost his position on the steamer
Yale and he said that he had earned
the few dollars by doing odd Jobs for
contractors about the city. He's al-
ways been a good provider until re-
cently, when he began to drink. Please
let him go, judge."

Under a promise to take the pledge,
Judgment on Maligny was suspended.

TWO CONVICTED FOR
ROBBING POLICEMAN

Officer Maier Deprived of Re-
volver by Footpads

Adolph F. Fischer and J. H. Ever-
ding, footpads, who held up Policeman
R. H. Maier on his beat and took his
pistol from him, were convicted of rob-
bery in Judge Cabaniss' court yester-
day. It is the theory of the police
that Everding and Fischer were prowl-
ing about looking for a victim when
they unexpectedly encountered Maier
in the vicinity of Ninth and Mission
streets at 3:30 a. m., August 11, 1910.
Before the policeman could pull his
gun Fischer had the "drop" on him,
Maier testified yesterday.

Maier had several dollars, but the
robbers did not take the money. Their
evident intention was to disarm the
policeman. Maier followed them, and,
gotiing help from other officers, ar-
rested both.

IEverding was found on the- roof of
a stable ,near,by and . Fischer -taken
out from a pile of tin cans Under, which
he, had hidden on a vacant lot. ; While
Staler was following[ the men, he testi-
fied. 'Fischer fired two I shots at , him,
which, went through the > tall of his
cvat- — "•

LEGISLATURE AIDS
CITY'S WATER PLAN

Measures Introduced Permit
of Buying Spring Valley

Plant

Corporation Would Have to
Sell at Figure Set

by Court

[Special Ditpatch to The Call]
CALL HEADQVARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Jan. 6.—San Francisco may

gain the long desired right to take
over at a price to be set by courts
the holdings of the Spring Valley water
company and consummate the Hetch
Hetchy plan through the medium of
the Beatty-Burnett bill and two Other
bills introduced in connection with it
by Benator Burnett.

The bill, which was passed by the
last legislature, but not signed by tne
governor, provides that municipalities
may exercise the right of eminent do-
main to acquire a water supply. x

The
stumbling block In the present law,
namely the paying of the price set by
the courts within 60 days of the enter-
ing of Judgment, Is overcome by a
provision which glve^ municipalities
six months time to pay a Judgment? of
condemnation.
WOILD GfVE FULL RIGHT

To make the question of time doubly
certain it is further provided that in
the event of litigation arising to delay
Issuance of bonds, such time as the
litigation is pending shall not be con-
sidered a part of the six months' time
in which payment must be made. Thus
the Insufficiency of the present law
under which San Francisco has been
laboring; is done away with.

Should the bills be passed the city
will have full and unquestioned right
to condemn the Spring Valley plant
and proceed with the Hetch Hetchy
plan.

The new sections of the bills are:
Property owned by any person,

firm or private corporation may be
taken by a municipal or other pub-
lic corporation for the purpose of
supplying water to such corpora-
tion or tne Inhabitants thereof, ami
sii< h use by any municipal or pub-
lic corporation shall be held to be
a more necessary use than a per-
son, firm or private corporation.

The second provision Is an amend-
ment to section 1251 of the code which
guards against loss of the condemna-
tion right and purchase through liti-
gation. It reads:

Tn case the plaintiff is the state
of California, or is a public corpora-
tion, and It appears by affidavit that
bonds of said state or public cor-
poration must be issued and sold
in order to provide the money
necessary to pay the sum assessed,
then such sum may be paid at any
time within six months from the
date of such Judgment.
The third reads:

That property owned by any per-
son, firm or private corporation,
for the purpose of supplying water
to such corporation or the Inhabi-
tants thereof, and such use by any
municipal or public corporation
shall be held to be a more neces-
sary use than by a person, firmor private corporation.

HELD AFTER
DEER KILLERS

Bill Is Presented to Close
the Season Until July

15,1914

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO. Jan. 6.—Sportsmen -will watch
with interest the action taken by the
legislature on a bill offered in the
assembly today by W. D. L. Held to
make it unlawful to hunt deer or have
deer meat in one's possession before
July 16, 1914. HelJ is of the opinion
that a closed season is necessary to
protect the sport, but he will undoubt-
edly he opposed by many sportsmen
who believe a limit of two deer a sea-
»on Is sufficient protection.

Tfiere is a faint echo of the old
coyote scalp bounty act in another bill
by Held, which provides that all money
collected for hunting licenses or viola-
tions of the game laws shall be ex-
pended on order of the board of super-
visors of a county In payment of boun-
ties on birds or animals destructive to
fish or game.

HelJ offered another bill to repeal
the act protecting tree squirrels.

J. W. Stuckenbruck of Acampo, who
furnished much amusement two years
ago with his bill to remove the protec-
tion on meadow larks, offered themeasure again today. He presented
another bill amending the hunting li-
cense law to permit the issuance of ahunting license to any one presenting
the scalps of 20 ground squirrels.

Senator J. B. Sanford and Assembly-
man George H. Harlan offered bills
making it unlawful to use live animalsas blinds in hunting. Thli, however,
does not excluda the use of dogs inhunting.

Senator Sanford anJ Assemblyman
W. B. Griffiths Introduced bills dividing
the state into game districts.

Bill to Stop Hanging
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Jan. 6—Abolition of capital
punishment is th« purpose of a series
of bills introduced in the assembly to-
day by H. G. Cattell of Pasadena.

One measure is to take from thegovernor the power to pardon a mur-
derer, it being provided that he may
grant the defendant a reprieve so that
the legislature may pass upon the pe-
tition for a pardon or commutation of
sentence.

A. A. Rogers of San Leandro offered
a bill to give the people the same
number of peremptory challenges a«
the defense in criminal trials. In cases
where the death penalty may be in-
flicted each side will be allowed twenty
challenges. In other cases each eide
is to have only five.

After Blind Pigs
CALL HEADQUARTERS SACRA-

MENTO, Jan. 6.—War on blind pigs and
speakeasies is planned by D. Riumllnger
of San Francisco. He presented a bill
In the assembly today making it a
felony to sell liquor in quantities less
than a quart without a license. A vio-
lation of the proposed act will consti-
tute a felony punishable by a fine of
not less than $600 nor more than $1,000
and imprisonment in the county jail or
state prison from 30 days to a year.

Timber Protection Urged
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Jan. 6.—To prevent devasta-
tion of timber by companies, corpora-
tions and others by the usual "clear-
ing" fires. Senator Estudillo presented
a bill today which prohibits the burn-
ing of "slashings" after trees are cut.
It is claimed that clearing of land in
this manner is injurious to regrowth in
that it destroys the stumps, killing
small shuuta and saplings.

MUZZLE IS BUILT
FOR ORAL BETTORS

Amendments to Law Would Do
Away With Every Form of

Pool Selling

Not Less Than 30 Days Nor
More Than Year in Jail

Provided in Bills

[Special DUpatch lo The Call]
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Jan. 6.—Amendments to the
Walker-Otis anti-racetrack bill were
offered in the legislature today by Sen-
ator George Walker and Assemblyman
Young. Greater restrictions are drawn
about racetrack betting, and the amend-
ments seemingly strike at the evil of
oral betting, whereby the racetrack
folowers have been able to evade the
jjenalty of the* present law.

The bill provides fhat every person is
punishable by Imprisonment In a county
Jail of state prison for a period of not
less than 30 days and not exceeding: one
year Who receives, forwards, or holds a
bet, who records or registers a bet, who
Is the owner, lessee or occupant of any
place used for book making, who lays,
offers or accepts any bet or "who en-
gages in pool selling or book making,
with or without writing at any time or
place or who, whether for gain, hire,
reward or gratuity or otherwise, keeps
or occupies for any period of time any
room, shed, tenement, tent, booth,
building, float, vessel, place, stand or
inclosure of any kind, or any part
thereof, with a book or books, paper
or papers, apparatus, device or para-
phernalia, for the purpose of recording
or registering any bet or bets, or any
purported bet or bets, or wager or
wagers, or any purported wager or
wagers, or of selling pools, or pur-
ported pools, upon the result, or pur-
ported result, of any trial, or purported
trial or contpst, or purported contest,
of skill, speed or power of endurance
of man or beast, or between men.
beasts, or mechanical apparatus, or
upon the result, or purported result, of
any lot, chance, casualty, unknown or
contingent event Whatsoever."

HELD OUTWITS
ADMINISTRATION

Ukiah Man Presents Recal
and Initiative Measures

Ahead of Schedule

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO. Jan. 6.—The administration
forces gasped this morning: when they
discovered that W. D. L. Held, the as-
semblyman from Ukiah, had outgener-
aled them in presenting resolutions to

submit to the people proposed consti-
tutional amendments providing for the
initiative, referendum and recall.

These are the pet measures of the in-
surgents and Held was keen enough to
rush his resolutions in at the first op-
portunity.

The proposed amendment relative to<

the recall provides. for the enactment
of legislation which will make possi-
ble the recall of all elective officers of
the state or any . political subdivision
of the state. - : . . :.'

To exercise the initiative it is pro-
posed that any measure may be; sub-
mitted to the voters, provided the peti-
tion is filed with the secretary of state
not less than four months before an
election. ", ;

Referendum is to be had,' according
to Held's measure, on petition of, 5 per
cent of the voters or by the legisla-
ture. ; Referendum: petitions must i: be
filed with the secretary of state not'
moro than 90 days after the final ad-
journment of the legislature. f
Bakeshops Must Be Clean

CAM. HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO, Jan. 6.—Sanitation of bakeries,
particularly in connection with- the
making of bread, is the object of a bill
introduced by Senator Estudlllo and
Assemblyman Freeman today. Pro-
vision is made foran inspector of bake-
shops at a salary of $2,500 a year, with j
two deputies at $1,800 a year apiece, i
Outside of creating ftiese three new \jobs it is the aim of the bill to abolish
all insanitary baking. establishments.
According to Estudillo the bill is based
on the; report* of conditions in San
Francisco, as well ;as other cities of
the state. There is an objection to the
making of bread In cellars. Estudillo
says he has made thorough investiga-
tion of conditions.

Trades School Wanted
CAM, .HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Jan. 6.—Assemblyman Frank I
M. Rutherford :of Grass Valley made j
an attempt today to secure for his \
district the appropriation of $125,000

| for the California state traders and
jtraining school provided for by the
last legislature. In the act of -two
years ago it was provided that a com-
mission should select a site. Toward
the end of Gilletfs administration the
commission came near accepting a site
in' Knights valley, Sonoma county, but
there was a hitch, and now Ruther-
ford has a bil> amending the original
act by dispensing -with the commission
and fixing Glen.brook park, between
Grass Valley and Nevada City, as the

I(site. . . \u25a0. :. .

Charles Sedgwick
Aiken, Whose Pen

Is Quiet Forever

END HASTENED BY
EXPOSITION WORK

San Franciscan's Health Broken
by Tremendous Labors

at Washington

Litterateur, Editor and Clubman
Cheerfully Gives Life in

Interests of City

; Charles Sedgwick Aiken, -litterateur, "
. editor, bohemian, beloved of San Fran-
ciscans, Is dead. Just before the dawn
of yesterday broke/over the Sierra

; Nevadas-, which, he loved and had Im-

mortalized In song and story, the haart

which ever joyed at. the sight of, their
snow capped peaks ceased to beat; the
jhands Which had Incessantly penned

, stories of their grandeur were folded
In peaceful rest and the spirit of
Charles Aiken passed into the'shadow
of the valley of Deaih. _„.;'-•

Aiken was horn -, in 'Cleveland, 0.,
February 6, 1863. As a young man he

> came to California, where he received
his early education in the Berkeley

Ihigh school, later attending the Uni-
versity of California. His college ca-
reer he cut short to enter the \u25a0field'of
Journalism. • ;'; .

Aiken's ability as : a writer, com-
bined with his natural love for Cali-
fornia, led ,' him' into every part
of the state, and long ere death called

1 him Aiken was recognized as one of S
the real historians of the west.

His work attracted the owners' of
the Sunset magazine, which originated
as a small railroad pamphlet. Under
the guidance of Aiken's genius me
pamphlet changed to a magazine, and I
during th\ 10 years Its was at the head
of Sunset he built it up to a publica- •'\u25a0

tion of national importance and worth..
When the Panama-Pacific fair, was

sought after by San Francisco, I Alken
was one of the first to grasp the pos-
sibilities of bringing the exposition to
this city, and with . characteristic en-
ergy he entered the lists for this city.
He was placed at the head of the pub-
licity/department and early last April
left for Washington. \u25a0? - ;

Aiken's work at the national * capi-
tal was tremendous and his disregard
of rest brought; warnings from his
friends which he laughed at. To com-
bat the New Orleans campaign of pub-
licityAiken bought page after page in ,:
the Washington newspapers; covered
the dead waits and bill boards of the
city and placarded the street cars with
advertisements setting \u25a0 forth the. ad-
vantages of California and of San
Francisco as f the place for the 'fair. .

After most of the delegation"had 1 re-
turned to their homes Aiken stayed on
to keep up the. fight, and-when he
came back ( to San Francisco, with
'health broken and'bodily strength dis- .
sipated, he cheerfully claimed that he
did not care as long as San Francisco
would win. Aft*he returned he was
forced to give up his "work; \u25a0with the
exposition board and soon after was
unable to appear at the Sunset office.
He was , removed to the Southern Pa-
cific hospital. - " , \u25a0• ' ;

Aiken's widow was .- formerly Miss
Edna Robinson, a niece of Mrs. Monroe
Salisbury, whom he married August 24.
1905. Their son Douglas is 5 years

of age. A sister, Mrs. Beverly Kourse,
resides in San Francisco and a brother,-
William : Aiken. in Los Angeles. ( .
[ Funeral arrangements will be, an-
nounced this afternoon. \u25a0 The. pall-
bearers will be picked from among the
members of the Bohemian,' Common- l

wealth and First Friday clubs and
from employes of the Southern Pacific
railroad. , * \u0084 #.- : \u25a0
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I GHIRARDELLrS
. Start the New Year with the most wholesome

B^^SSi§J beverage you can place on your table—

IjW Ghirardelli's Cocoa U
* *

?»$... It is delicious, calms the nerves and is the most
nutritious of all foods.
And It Costs Less Than a Cent a Cup

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
an Francisco.

ZfM Since 1852


